
Man, we have a lot of projects going on; managing the details of two national/international eco-
focused wood companies’ marketing & communications who do it all from print ads to trade 
shows to websites and 17+ social media channels…yeah. It’s a lot.
 
So, we’re looking for a Graphic & Digital Designer who can work with our Creative Director and 
established brands to bring visual life to our ethos, products, and services. We need that unicorn 
designer who cares deeply about design trends, em dashes/inch marks, deadlines, and loves 
working with a fast-paced ever-evolving workload. Major job highlights include:
 
·         Brainstorming for national advertising, collateral, and web
·         Designing external/internal print marketing from concept to meching
·         Designing external/internal online marketing from concept to light-coding
·         Create external/internal casual videos from concept to post-production
·         Working with three brands on two coasts as well as occasional partner organizations
·         Going beyond the computer to shoot casual photography, and hand-done work (past 
          examples: styling, laser engraving, illustrating/hand lettering)
·         Chance to truly be part of a creative team where your voice is valued
·         Good humor, a love for #thicklines, creating work for companies with souls, and respect for
          a work-life balance
 
We’re a quirky buncha’ tree huggers; our companies’ ethos is People, Planet, Prosperity—so 
we’re interested in more than just giving you a paycheck. We want to do good, and we believe 
that starts with how we treat our people and planet.
 
Sound like a ride you want to hop on? Email us saying who you are, why you want in, that piece 
of paper that gives your talents & work history (read: resume), and a link to your online portfolio.
 
( Resumes without an online portfolio AND cover letter will not be considered .)
We want to hear from all of you, but we won’t be able to respond to every inquiry. Note: We 
don't discriminate for all the right reasons, though we're partial to smart people with lots of 
common sense.

Graphic & Digital Designer

www.pioneermillworks.com www.newenergyworks.com


